
Class  2  English grammar        lesson-  2 one and Many 

A. Add ‘s’  or ‘es’ to these nouns to show many.  

1. Horse          horses  

2. Fox               foxes  

3. Pot                pots 

4. Rose              roses  

5. Brush            brushes  

6. Potato           potatoes  

7. Boy                 boys  

8. Peach              peaches  

9. Branch            branches  

10. Eagle               eagles  

11. Boss                   bosses  

12. River                 rivers  

13. Logo                   logos  

14. Mango             mangoes  

15. Bus                    buses  

16. Phone               phones  

B. Tick the correct plural form  

Singular                             plural  

1. Potato                  potatoes /potatos 

2. Tomato                 tomatoes / tomatos 

3. Hero                       heroes / heros 

4. Buffalo                  buffalos / buffaloes  

5. Radio                     radios / radioes 

6. Video                      videoes/ videos 

C. Say and write the plurals.  

1. One calf -   two calves  

2. One thief –six thieves  

3. One bench –four benches  

4. One radish –five radishes  

5. One glass – two glasses  

6. One knife – six knives  



7. A half –two halves  

8. One photo- - twelve photos  

9. One roof – two roofs 

10. One leaf – ten leaves  

11. A dish – two dishes  

12. One shelf- - three shelves  

13. One piano –two pianos  

14. One wife – four wives  

15. One chief –five chiefs  

D. Write the plural of these nouns.  

1. Bottle        bottles  

2. Tooth                teeth  

3. Orange             oranges  

4. Box                    boxes  

5. Donkey             donkeys  

6. Bunny   bunnies  

7. Child                  children  

8. Sentence          sentences  

9. Flower              flowers  

10. Foot             ..    feet 

11. Mouse               mice  

12. Fly                      flies 

13. Lady                    ladies  

14. Fox                     foxes  

15. Strawberry        strawberries   

E. Complete the sentences by choosing the correct plural.  

1. I have two boxes full of toys .( boxes/boxs) 

2.  Most trees have green leaves . (leafs /leaves)  

3. Children should never play with knives. ( knife /knives)  

4. We eat a lot of potatoes.  ( potatos/ potatoes)  

5. Please put two tomatoes on the table. ( tomatos/ tomatoes)  

6. The police were looking for the thieves. ( thiefs/ thieves)  

7. There were many birds sitting on the branches. ( branches/  branchs)  

8. There are two loaves of bread on the table. ( loafes/  loaves)  


